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Early last week, on the way to a multi-day 

meeting in Eastern Kentucky, I was sharing 

a ride with a colleague and another 

colleague remarked that he would join us, 

“to keep Deb and Josh straight.” I noted, in 

a playful way, that “straight is overrated.”  

Yeah, yeah. It’s a line I stole from someone, 

and you’ve probably heard me use it. For 

me, it’s just a tiny reminder that language 

affects us. That we hear differently.    

During those same meetings, I was chatting 

breezily with colleagues with whom I was 

sharing a dorm, and in the conversation I 

said something like “what’s a little white lie 

among friends.” And was suddenly, 

painfully, aware of the blackness of both of 

these colleagues. My words stuck in my 

throat as I apologized.  

A few days before all that, in a worship 

service not at Woodside, the person 

offering the prayers used the common 

“traditional” prayer that Jesus would “wash 

us white as snow.” But the prayer was read 

by a black woman. Which gave me pause.  

You may think this is about being “politically 

correct,” which some folks say is ruining 

America. But when I try to hear the words 

from the perspective of the one who is not 

me, they sound different. What does it 

suggest when we say a white lie isn’t all 

that bad, but a black lie is awful? What does 

it communicate to hear a black woman pray 

to be washed “white as snow”? (I actually 

believe the prayers were pre-written by the 

worship planners, as our prayers are here at 

Woodside. I hoped the writer was also 

listening at that moment.)  

Even if we agree that language matters, fear 

of saying the wrong thing can keep us from 

talking at all. I get that.  

I’m telling you all this, not only because the 

work of understanding and healing isn’t 

done, but because we are embracing the 

next compassion journey here at Woodside 

and around the world.  

As I’ve written recently, there is a wave of 

legislation crossing America that intends to 

draw lines around the realities of our 

transgender brothers and sisters, lines that 

would keep some of us out, devalue our 

humanity, or dismiss our experiences. So-

called bathroom bills are one way, but 

there are others. (I’m thrilled to note that in 

Michigan, the Secretary of State recently 

enacted a policy change that would allow 

transgender residents to change their 

gender on their drivers’ licenses without 

requiring any surgical interventions. She has 

said by this policy that we should believe 

people when they tell us who they are.)    

Sandhya Jha wrote, in her book we’re 

reading together, “If we don’t find a way to 

listen to one another’s stories across 

difference … we’ll keep rebuilding the 

foundations of the Beloved Community 

over and over again. … A lack of concern 

about one another’s narratives has led us to 

neglect of the load-bearing walls.”  

Woodside has a loving heart and a warm 

spirit of welcome. Visitors tell us this all the 

time. We mean it, and we work at it. And 

maybe it is partly a result of our having not 

been welcomed somewhere else. We don’t 

want to do to others what we did not like 

having done to us. That’s a great thing, and 

I love this congregation. But as I’ve talked 

with members and worshippers, I’ve 

realized that we lack language, awareness 

of each other’s stories, especially about 

what it means to be transgender.  

Recently, in conversation with an 

acquaintance who is transgender, I 

remarked about the trend toward “gender 

neutral bathrooms,” and he said “I’m not 

gender neutral.”  

It’s tricky. It’s sometimes uncomfortable. 

Sometimes we’re afraid of saying the wrong 

thing, using the wrong words, so we don’t 

talk at all, and that’s not usually helpful. So, 

I’m going to try to help. To invite us to talk 

even if we use the wrong words while we 

learn the right ones, and to help us find 

entre into each other’s stories. I’m going to 

urge us to listen to what we say, to imagine 

how our words may be heard by others, 

and to be willing to adjust our language to 

widen the welcome and minimize the pain.  

And I’m going to invite us to give one 

another the benefit of the doubt. To correct 

each other, to unravel more conversation 

that helps us get where we’re going, to 

assume that we are doing all this in the 

spirit of Jesus, a spirit of compassion and 

care. Understanding one another won’t 

always lead to like each other, but it will 

take us further along the justice road.  

And that, ultimately, is what it means to be 

resurrection people.  

With you on a journey to life,  

 — pastor deb 

FROM THE PASTOR… 

Language Lesson #1:  

(from GLAAD) 

 

Gender Identity: One's internal, deeply 
held sense of one's gender. For 

transgender people, their own internal 
gender identity does not match the sex 

they were assigned at birth. Most people 
have a gender identity of man or woman 

(or boy or girl). For some people, their 

gender identity does not fit neatly into 
one of those two choices. Gender 

identity is not visible to others. 

Gen der  Express ion :  Ex terna l 

manifestations of gender, expressed 
through one's name, pronouns, clothing, 

haircut, behavior, voice, or body 
characteristics. Society identifies these 

cues as masculine and feminine, 
although what is considered masculine 

and feminine changes over time and 
varies by culture. Typically, transgender 

people seek to make their gender 
expression align with their gender 

identity, rather than the sex they were 
assigned at birth. 

Sexual Orientation: Describes an 
individual's enduring physical, romantic 

and/or emotional attraction to another 
person. Gender identity and sexual 

orientation are not the same. 

Transgender people may be straight, 
lesbian, gay, or bisexual. For example, a 

person who transitions from male to 
female and is attracted solely to men 

would identify as a straight woman. 
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THIS WEEK AT WOODSIDE 5/8 - 14 

   SUNDAY:  5/8 9:30 am Adult forum 

   11 am Worship 

   Coffee (Building and Grounds Cmte) 

   MONDAY:  5/9 Office Closed 

   7 pm Chime Choir 

  WEDNESDAY: 5/11 5 pm Marketing Cmte 

  6:30 pm Women’s Folk Choir 

   7:30 pm Chancel Choir 

   THURSDAY:  5/12 5:30 pm Woodside’s Got Talent 

   FRIDAY: 5/13 5:01 pm Book Group  

                 at the 501 Bar & Grill 

New to Woodside? Come and gather with us for fellowship. 

At Karen Eaton’s, May 26, 7 pm. No agenda, just getting to 

know. 

Annual Reports are due in the office TOMORROW, May 5. 

If you are a Board officer or chair of a committee or group, 

this is for you! Annual meeting is May 22. 

Into Board Games? Church & Ministry Committee sponsors 

a Game Night for high school—adult, Fri, May 20, 7 pm at 

Woodside’s new favorite, Wildroot Coffee House (1913 E 

Court St). C&M will provide munchies. Space for 24 people. 

Sign up at the table. 

June means Summer Switch from Coffee to Lemonade. 

Please sign up at the table to take a turn providing snacks.  

Welcome to the Genesee County Hispanic Latino 

Collaborative, now with an office in one of the lower level 

classrooms. Around since the 80s, GCHLC provides resources 

and advocates for the Spanish-speaking community in Flint. 

Lately, they’re doing what they can to respond to the water 

crisis and have held related events here, including lead 

testing and a dental clinic. What a great new partner! If you 

see Juani Olivares, the director, please say hi.  

Cancellations: The Spring Cleaning scheduled for this Sat 

has been postponed until further notice. Daybreak is 

cancelled for May.  

Book Group, Fridays in May at 5:01 pm at 501 Restaurant, 

starts tomorrow! The book is Pre Post Racial America. (still 

available in the office). Intro-Ch 3.    

Outreach and Social Action Committee co-sponsors an 

Interfaith Reproductive Justice Conference Fri, May 20, at 

9am-3pm. Features, Keynoter Marcia Hovey-Wright with a 

legislative update; panel on faith issues; plus, a proactive 

strategy for Michigan and skills and issues workshops. Early 

registration and childcare requests needed by May 10. See 

table or Jay Cummings. 

Parents! We’re looking ahead and need your input. Sunday 

May 15, we’ll gather in the library after worship and coffee to 

strategize about staffing for fall Sunday school. Please join in!  

Woodside’s Got Talent! 

Thurs, May 12, we’ll gather to have fun and raise a few 
dollars for camp, music and scholarships. There’s dinner 
(suggested donation of $5 per person or $20 per family), 
but also performing, auctioning, and generally enjoying 
each other. Childcare provided!  Now,  

What’s your talent? (Dancing? Singing? Stand-up 
comedy? Jay can juggle!)  

What can you sell? (Dinner for 4? a week’s vacation? 
photos or clay creations or quilting?)  

What would you like to buy? (a bit of gardening? A 
kitchen remodel? A snow removal arrangement?)  

See Leslie Cummings or Joe Eufinger, or sign up on the 
sheets on the table in the lobby.  

If you expect to have dinner, please tell us  asap!  

We are informed...Jack Price died Sun, May 1. Funeral 

at Woodside Sat, May 7, 11 am., with visitation 9-11 

am…  

Chris and Amanda Szumowicz 

welcome Milo Christopher, born 

Mon, May 2, 12:30 pm. Welcome, 

Milo, and congrats to the new 

parents!  

SUNDAY HELPERS THIS MONTH 

5/8—Ushers/Greeters—Team A: Jim Abbott, John 

Crouch, Jay Cummings, Al Nickens, Don Harbin and Liz 

Perkins Harbin. Counters: Virgil Cope and Shannon Loesel 

Thorpe. 

5/15—Ushers/Greeters—Team B: Cliff and Linda 

Worstenholm, Ron and Jan Brown, Keith and Lexi Crane, 

Reid Sanders. Counters: Jim Richardson, Dave Pinchock. 

5/22—Ushers/Greeters—Team C: Carol Higgins and Pat 

Perrine, Sharrie Creasey and Shannon Loesel Thorpe, Jim 

Hazen, Clif Turner. Counters: Carol Higgins, Reid Sanders 

5/29—Ushers/Greeters—Team D: Jim Richardson, Sharon 

and Ted Bolander, Joe and Laura Eufinger, Ron Fader and 

Jeff Springgay. Counters: Sharrie Creasey, Jim Hazen.  

6/5—Ushers/Greeters—Team E: Virgil & Sheryl Coper, 

Mike & Linda Thompson, Linda R. Lee, Corinna Johnson 

& Kathleen Reid. Counters: Linda Angus, Joe Eufinger.  

Getting ready for interns! This summer we welcome 3 

young adults through the Summer Communities of Service 

(UCC And Alliance of Baptists). They’ll work with our com-

munity partners, and be with us a few hours a week and in 

worship. 

If you’d like to be part of welcoming or nurturing these folks, 

and ensuring they have a life-changing summer, see Karen 

Eaton, Jay Cummings, Chris Szumowicz or Deb. If you have a 

sofa, a bed, a dresser, lamps or other stuff to share, see Jay.  
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In the Community 

Do you Golf? Big Brothers, Big Sisters 41st 

Annual ‘For the Kids’ Golf Outing is on Mon, Jun 

13, 8 am or 1 pm. See Cliff Turner for costs and 

more information, or sign up on the sheet on the 

table to be a part of the event.  

PFLAG Genesee County will be showing the film, 

Prayers for Bobby at their May 8 meeting, 2-4:30 

at the UU Church. A true story about a 1970s 

religious suburban housewife and mother who 

struggles to accept her young son being gay. 

Popcorn is included. 

More Flint Garbage news: May is Love Your 

City Month.  

By 7 am on regular trash day:  

 May 2-6 there is Unlimited Large Item Pickup.  

 May 9-13 is Unlimited Bagged Trash Pickup. 

All bags must weigh less than 50 pounds. 

 May 16-20 Unlimited Bundled Brush Pickup. 

All brush must be in bundles no larger than 4’ 

long and branches must be be less than 2” 

thick. No trees, trunks, stumps, or logs. Must 

be bundled with rope or twine, no wire or 

belts. Regular compost pickup won’t be 

affected. 

 May 21 Household Hazardous Waste and 

Electronics Collection Event is between 10 am 

and 2 pm. Items may be dropped off at the 

Water Service Center, 3310 E Court between 

Dort and Averill.  

 June 4 Free Tire Disposal. Drop off tires from 

10 am to 2 pm at Environmental Rubber 

Recycling, 6515 N. Dort. Only auto and light 

trucks allowed. (No commercial vehicles). 

 Cleanup Supplies for Public Spaces—Keep 

Genesee County Beautiful will provide bags, 

gloves, and  grabbers for cleanup in public 

areas. Call KGCB a week in advance. 

 Neighborhood Cleanups, Contact the City of 

Flint Blight Coordinator to schedule 2 weeks in 

advance. 

WATER UPDATES 

Water Filling Stations installation, starting 

today! Contributions have been strong from 

around the country, and we expect Woodside 

will be just the first of several safe water stations 

we are able to help establish in the city. You are, 

of course, still invited to contribute. 

the Month of May, Flush for Flint—(We 

don’t name it; we just report it. –ed.) To  help 

heal our pipes, Michigan DEQ and EPA are asking 

residents of Flint to flush the pipes. (They 

promise a credit on your water bill.) Just two 

steps, 14 days in a row:   

Step 1—run cold water at the highest flow in the 

bathtub for 5 minutes. If you don’t have a 

bathtub run it from a laundry tub or garden 

hose—a showerhead flow is too low.  

Step 2—Run cold water at the highest flow from 

the kitchen faucet for 5 minutes. (If you have a 

filter, bypass the filter or remove it first, then 

reinstall filter.) 

And of course, be sure to watch the drain, to 

avoid unsightly overflows.  

Free Lead Screening for Dogs is available for city 

of Flint pets on Sat, May 14, from 10 am –1 pm 

at the Genesee County Humane Society, G-3325 

S Dort Hwy, Burton. A blood sample will be 

taken. This is a free event, but they are not able 

to test cats at this time. 

REMOVE THE CAPS! The City of Flint begs you to 

take the caps off the water bottles and discard 

them before recycling the bottles or other plastic 

containers. The caps jam the crushing machines. 

Which means the whole 

thing goes in the garbage. 

Which sort of defeats the 

purpose. (More Flint 

garbage news in the next 

column.) 


